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About 

ESI (Estech Systems, Inc.) is a privately held corporation based in Plano, Texas. Founded in 1987, ESI 

designs and builds innovative telecommunications products for businesses like yours. Because of their 

powerful combination of value and features, ESI products are consistently recognized by industry 

publications and leaders. 

 

Support 

Thank you for choosing ESI.  

For product updates and web support, visit http://support.esi-estech.com/ 

 

Estech Systems, Inc. (ESI) 

3701 E. Plano Parkway, Ste. 100 

Plano, TX 75074-1819 

Phone: 972 422-9700 | Fax: 972 422-9705 

 

For more information about ESI visit http://www.esi-estech.com/.  
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Introduction and Product Details  

Introduction 

ESI System Manager (ESM) is a web-based tool that runs as an application on your desktop. This 

application is used as a maintenance tool to access and program ESI Communications Server systems. 

With ESM you’ll be able to: 

• Perform Offline programming  

• Access programming of all Installer and Admin functions 

• Send-and-receive system programming 

• Backup-and-restore system programming 

Product Details  

The Technology Behind ESM 

The ESM solution is comprised of a website called PHP Desktop, which runs in the utilizing as an app. It 

has no external dependencies; everything is included in the PHP Desktop binaries and works out of the 

box on the user's PC.  In a certain sense PHP desktop acts as a PHP to EXE compiler. It embeds into a 

single application, a web browser, a multithreaded web server called Mongoose (the MIT-licensed 

version), and a PHP interpreter.  

System Requirements  

ESI System requirements  

ESI System Manager is only compatible with ESI Communication Servers. The supported system types 

are: Communication Server 50L, 50, 100, 200, 600 and 1000. All Communication Servers must be running 

software versions x.x.54.21 or higher. 

Note: You must meet these requirements in order to get the full functionality of ESI System Manager. 

Supported Platforms  

These are the supported platforms for installing and running ESI System Manager. 

 PC must be Desktop or Laptop 

 Operating System must be Microsoft Windows PRO (Windows 7 or higher)  

Limitations 

These are the platforms that are not supported for installing and running ESI System Manager. 

 Android 

 Apple iOS  

 Windows XP  

 Windows Tablets  
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Installation 

Setup Guide 

Upon receiving your ESM software you will find these steps necessary to setup ESI System Manager.  

1. Verify that you are running the supported platforms and meet ESI system requirements  

2. Verify that the PC you are  using is running Microsoft .Net framework 4.5 

3. If you currently have ESI System Manager installed on your PC, uninstall the previous version 

before proceeding. To do so: 

a. In Windows, open the Add or Remove Programs Control Panel. 

b. Scroll down, if necessary, until you see the entry for ESI System Manager. 

c. Select this entry, and click Remove. A box will appear, asking whether you do want to 

perform this removal; confirm that you do. Windows will then remove ESI System Manager 

from your PC. 

d. Once this operation is complete, close the Add or Remove Programs Control Panel. 

4. Create a destination folder (perhaps on your Windows desktop) to hold the file you’ll download 

in the next step. Be sure you can easily locate it when necessary. 

5. Download the latest version of ESI System Manager from the ESI Reseller Website. The 

download will be in the form of a self-extracting archive, ESMSetup_vX.X.X.X.exe.  

6. Open this folder and run (double-click) the .EXE file you downloaded in the previous step. This 

will launch a setup wizard for ESI System Manager.  

7. Upon the completion of the installation, a shortcut with an ESI System Manager icon will 

appear on your Windows desktop; double-click this shortcut to launch ESI System Manager.

 

 

  

http://old.esi-estech.com/Resellers/software/
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Overview  

ESM Layout 

ESM has two functional pages; A Main Page which displays the sites and connection info; and a 

Programming Menu which provides an easy to use interface for programming ESI Communication 

Servers.  

ESM Main Page  

The Main page for ESI System Manager appears below. Here you are able to add or select your sites.  

 

Icons  

The table below describes the icons associated with the main page.    

Table1. Icons 

Icon Description 

Need Help? 

 

This icon allows you to access the knowledge base 
to create trouble tickets and find out ESI’s latest 
updates. 

Add Site  

 

This icon allows you to add a site.  

Edit Site  

 

This icon allows you to edit your site’s name, 
system type, numbering plan connection type and 
password.   

Delete Site 

 

This icon allows you to delete your saved site(s).  

 

ESM Programming page   

The Programming page for ESI System Manager appears below. Here you are able to view and make 

programming adjustments.   
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Icons 

The table below describes the icons associated with the Programming page.  

 

Table2. Icons 

Icon Description 

Need Help? 

 

This icon allows you to access the knowledge base to 
create trouble tickets and find out ESI’s latest updates. 

Search 

 

This Icon allows you to search for functions by name or 
function number  

Utilities 

 

This Icon allows you access system manager Utilities  

System  

 

This Icon allows you to access Function 1 for System 
Programming  

CO Lines 

 

This Icon allows you to access Function 2 for CO Line 
Programming  

Extensions 

 

This Icon allows you to access Function 3 for Extension 
Programming 

Auto-Attendant 

 

This Icon allows you to access Function 4 for Auto-
Attendant Programming.  

Voicemail 

 

This Icon allows you to access Function 5 for Voicemail 
Programming 

 

 

Recording  

 

This Icon allows you to access Function 6 for System 
Recording Programming 

Reporting 

 

This Icon allows you to access Function 7 for System 
Reports 

IP Programming  

 

This Icon allows you to access Function 8 for IP 
Programming 
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Creating a Site 

To create a new site, click the Add button on the right hand side of the main page. This will present an 

Add a Site window, where the necessary information to connect to a site is needed: 

 

Table3. Field Requirements  

Field Description 

Name 

Name of Site (Maximum of 30 Character - Special 

Characters are not allowed, only letters A-Z, 

Numbers 0-9 and spaces, -, _ are allowed.) 

System Type  ESI – 50L, 50, 100, 200, 600, 1000 

Numbering Plan 100, 200, 300, 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000, 6000 

Password  Based on Systems Password  

Connection Type(s)  Serial,  Network, Modem 
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Connecting 

Connecting to a site is as easy as the click of a mouse. The following steps will show you how to connect 

to a site.  

To Connect 

1. Choose the site you would like to connect to.  

2. Verify how you would like to connect to the site:  

 Network 

 Serial  

 Modem 

3. Verify that the site information is setup for the correct connection type:  

 Click the edit button.  

 Verify connection type and settings are correct. 

4. To connect, Click the site’s name and the ESI system Manager will start to load the site’s data.  

 

If connection errors occur, you will receive a notice in a pop-up progress window. Most common errors 

require verification of the following items from the Edit a Site window: 

 If connecting via Network: Verify if the connection information is correct. 

 If connecting via Serial: Verify if the baud rate matches the Baud rate set for the ESI 

Communications Server in Function 18. (The Function 18 default is 115200) 

 If connecting via Modem: Modem connections are not guaranteed. If you experience issues 

connecting try different baud rates or attempt to connect at a later time.  

 Verify that the password matches the password set in Function 12. (The Function 12 default is 

789) 
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Programming a Site  

ESM provides an easy-to-use Programming Menu for both Installers and Administrators.  

To connect to the Programming menu, select the site you would like to connect to on the main page. If 

this is the first time connecting, ESM will pull the current system’s programming and display it on the 

programming screen. If ESM has already connected to your site, ESM will display the time and date of 

the last time it has pulled programming from your system at the top right hand corner of the screen.  

All programming through ESM is offline until you send programming. If programming changes were 

made through the phone, or from other technician using ESI System Manager, we recommend you 

retrieve programming before making any programming adjustments. This will ensure you’re working 

from up-to-date programming, thereby reducing errors.  

Installer Programming  

The Installer Programming Menu for ESI System Manager appears below. Here you are able to view and 

make programming adjustments for all programming functions. For details on all the Installer Functions 

and how they are configured please reference the ESI Communications Server Programming Manual  

 

 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE PROGRAMMING 

If programming changes were made through the phone, or from other technician using ESI 
System Manager, we recommend you retrieve programming before making further 
changes. This will ensure you’re working from up-to-date programming, thereby reducing 
errors. 

 

http://old.esi-estech.com/Resellers/docs/systems/ESICS/04501050_Rev_W_ESI_Com_Svrs_Prg.pdf
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Administrator Programming 

The Administrator Programming Menu for ESI System Manager shown below is where you view and 

make programming adjustments for limited programming functions. For a list of administrator 

functions and how they are configured please reference the ESI Communication Server 

Administrator’s Manual. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE PROGRAMMING 

If programming changes were made through the phone, or from other technician using ESI 
System Manager, we recommend you retrieve programming before making further 
changes. This will ensure you’re working from up-to-date programming, thereby reducing 
errors. 

http://old.esi-estech.com/Resellers/docs/systems/ESICS/04501048_Rev_N_ESI_Com_Svrs_Adm.pdf
http://old.esi-estech.com/Resellers/docs/systems/ESICS/04501048_Rev_N_ESI_Com_Svrs_Adm.pdf
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Utilities 

The Utilities menu provides several options when 
managing your ESI System Manager (ESM) and Sites.   

 

 

About 

 
The About menu offers an overview of the ESI 
System Managers Version Type along with the 
Middleware and Package Versions.     

 

Backup / Restore  

This screen is used to backup or restore 
system configuration files.  

How to Backup 
 Select the System Backup tab. 

 Choose from the following selections: 

 Backup System Programming  

 Backup Caller ID info 

 Backup System Prompts 

 Select Perform Backup 
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How to Archive 
 After a successful backup, you will see 

a file in the Archive to PC section.  

 Click the filename to download to 
your downloads folder.  

 Locate the File and place it into your 
personal folder. 

 

 
 

 

How to Restore Backups 
 Select the System Restore tab. 

 Click the Upload File button. 

 A file will populate in the Select and 
Restore Backup Files. 

 Select the file and click the Restore 
Selected button or the Restore All 
button. 

 

 

 

Site Info 

This screen provides the following site information: 

 General Information  

 Version Information  

 Disk Information 

 SIP Information  

 PBX Information 

 NSP Information  

 IVC Information  

 Card Information 
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System Database  

This screen is used to retrieve or send 
programming changes. Once you have 
successfully connected, use this screen to 
retrieve or send programming at any time. 

 To receive programming, click the Get 
Programming tab and click the Start 
Get Programming File button. 

 To send programming, click the Send 
Programming tab and choose Send 
Program. 

 

 

 

 

System Software  

This screen is used to upload and install software.  
 
Follow these instructions to successfully upload 
and install software: 

 Click the Upload File button.  

 Browse to the software location on your 
PC. Select the correct .bin.gz file and click 
the Download button. 

 Select the downloaded file in the Call 
Processing section. 

 Fill out the Slot 2 Version Numbers  
These are the octet of the version number. 
Ex: 12.05.55.31   

 Major        = 12 

 Minor        = 05 

 Revision    = 55 

 Build          = 31 

 Select when you would like to Reboot At. 

 First Idle  

 Immediately  

 Midnight  

 Click the Install Software button. 
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Direct programming 

ESI has made programming easy by separating 
each programmable component into functions. 
These functions are numbered from 1 to 8, 
each hosting their own sub-categories in order 
to give each function its own distinct purpose. 
Refer to the ESI Communication Servers 
Programming Manual for information on each 
programming feature.  

 

 

Entering Data in Direct Programming 

To edit or display programming, simply point and click on the function you would like to access and 

its sub-functions will display. Once displayed, point and click on the sub category and you will then 

be able to access its programming. 

If a field requires pre-defined data, such as ring tones, department numbers, or line groups, you will 

see a Drop Down menu with the selections needed. Click the Drop Down, choose one of the 

options, and your selection will populate in the drop down field. 

 

  

http://old.esi-estech.com/Resellers/docs/systems/ESICS/04501050_Rev_W_ESI_Com_Svrs_Prg.pdf
http://old.esi-estech.com/Resellers/docs/systems/ESICS/04501050_Rev_W_ESI_Com_Svrs_Prg.pdf
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Edit Screen  

Some functions will require you to Edit Selected lines. If you see an Edit button in the top right 

corner of the screen, click the line you would like to make adjustments to and then click the Edit 

button. A pop-up will appear, allowing you to make programming changes for that particular line 

group. If multiple selections are required, click on the check mark of each line item located on the 

left side and proceed with editing.  

 

Saving Data in Direct Programming 

Anytime programming is complete, click the Save button located on the bottom right corner of the 

screen. Your programming changes are now saved to ESM only. You may continue programming if 

needed or if your programming is complete you have two options in sending programming   

1. A green pop-up will appear on the top right corner of the screen with the option to send 

programming. Click the “Click Here To Send Programming Now” and you will be taken you 

to the Send Programming Screen, allowing you to send all changes made.    

2. Go to the Utilities section and select System Database then select the Send Programming 

tab, which will take you to the Send Programming Screen, allowing you to send all changes 

made.    
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Troubleshooting ESM 

General troubleshooting procedures 

Use the table below for general troubleshooting procedures. These procedures are most effective when 

performed in sequence.  

Table 4: Troubleshooting Procedures  

Main Task  Steps to Follow  
1. Diagnose the problem  1. What is the ESM Software version?  

2. What PC Operating System?  
3. Get an accurate description of the issue.  
4. How frequently the problem(s) have occurred 
5. When and where the problem(s) has occurred 
6. Who is affected?  
7. Pull a ESM Debug report 
8. Pull Wireshark of the event if possible  

 

2. Check how a feature is being used  A problem may have been reported because of a 
misunderstanding about how a feature works. 
Confirm that the person who reported the 
problem understands the intended use and 
operation of all features in question. 
 

3. Check that you can access host switch 
remotely  

Verify if you can access the system remotely, Your 
issue could be a network error and not ESM.  

4. Check for Programming  Verify programming is setup correctly. 

5. Check Software compatibility  Verify software is compatible or if an update has 
fixed the issue.  

6. Check for equipment defects  If hardware is defective, replace it. 
If the problem requires expert advice, contact 
Tech Support @ (800) 491-3609 or  support.esi-
estech.com. 
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Ten Tips for Troubleshooting ESM 

Steps you can take before calling tech support 

The next time you have a software problem, try these troubleshooting tips in the order they're listed 

below. Carefully document the steps you take and provide your information to Tech Support.  

1. Free up RAM by closing other open programs 

Every piece of software uses Random Access Memory (RAM). The more software that's running on your 

computer, the more RAM it uses. This can be especially problematic if the PC you’re using has a limited 

amount of RAM. If a software program refuses to load or is running slowly, try closing all other open 

applications then try again. 

If you want to find out which open applications might be using your RAM, Windows operating systems 

have tools that display this information: 

 In Windows, hit Ctrl+Alt+Delete then choose the Start Task Manager option. From the window 

that appears, click the Processes tab, then click the Memory menu item. This sorts all open 

processes based on the amount of RAM they're using. You can shut down a runaway process by 

clicking the End Process button.  

Warning! Before you end any process, research and verify that the processes running are not important features 

running on your PC.  Stopping certain processes could be critical to the health of your PC. 

2. Restart the software 

Software problems can stem from a conflict with other programs or simply from difficulties the software 

encountered when starting up. Shutting the program down and restarting it can sometimes resolve 

these issues. 

3. When in doubt shut down and restart your PC 

In some cases PC’s can have issues with background applications, full cache and buffers. If you 

experience issues with software sometimes the best fix is to fully restart your PC and re-launch the 

application.  

4. Verify ESM is compatible with your PC and ESI Phone System 

Most software problems encounter could be a compatibility issue and not the software itself. Check the 

System Requirements and verify that the PBX and operating System match the compatibility 

requirements.     
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5. Undo any recent hardware or software changes 

Changes to software and hardware can sometimes cause software problems, such as conflicts with 

other software, changes to computer settings, conflicts with new or improperly configured 

hardware.  If ESM was working before any changes were made to your PC, test by rolling back to a 

backup of previous settings on your PC before the changes and/or remove the new configurations if 

necessary.  

6. Uninstall the software, then reinstall it 

Sometimes applications can become corrupted. This can occur with system updates, viruses, spyware, 

malicious software and random occurrences. If you experience an issue where the application will not 

launch or perform correctly, verify you have a copy of ESM. Then go to your control panel, select 

Program and Features and uninstall ESI System Manager. Once completed, select your copy of ESM and 

reinstall.      

7. Scan for viruses and malware 

Viruses, spyware, and other forms of malicious software (or "malware") can cause software to freeze, 

crash, or quit working entirely. 

If tips 1 through 8 haven't helped solve your software problem, you may want to scan the computer 

using both antivirus and anti-malware tools to find and remove viruses and malware. Use the most 

thorough scan mode available, and remember to restart your machine if the antivirus or anti-malware 

programs found any threats. 

Note: It best to run virus and anti-malware scanners in Safe Mode on your PC. This provides the best chance to 

remove vicious viruses from your PC.  

8. Check for a firewall conflict 

Some organizations may choose to install personal firewall software on each computer, rather than a 

centralized hardware or software-based firewall. Personal firewalls can be an important line of defense 

against hackers and other security threats, but they can also cause software conflicts. 

Firewalls frequently display messages asking whether it should allow a program to run or block it. 

Therefore, it's possible to accidentally tell the personal firewall to block a program from running. Check 

the firewall's settings to see if the problematic software was added to the firewall's list of programs to 

block. If so, change the firewall's settings to allow the software to run, then check to see if you're still 

having issues with your software. 
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9. Defragment your hard drive 

As a final troubleshooting step, try defragmenting your computer's hard drive. Defragmenting 

rearranges your hard drive's file structure so that the system runs more efficiently. Defragmenting will 

probably be most useful if you're experiencing overall sluggishness on your computer, because 

defragmenting is meant to make your entire system run faster. Note that defragmenting a hard drive 

applies primarily to Windows-based computers. 

Most recent Windows editions including Windows 7, have a built-in disk-defragmentation tool. To 

launch it: go to Start > All Programs > Accessories > System Tools > Disk Defragmenter.  

Note: Be aware that defragmenting a hard drive can be time-consuming, so make sure to perform this task when 
you will be away from your computer for a few hours. 

10. Look for Software Upgrade  

ESI takes pride in providing a good quality product. Verify if the issue your experiencing is a bug and if 

there is a software fix available to correct your issue. 
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